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Note on Indian Currency. 

For the information of foreign readers o£ this report, who are uuaroustomed to the use of 
'Indian currency and units, it may be mentioned that Rs. 1,00,000, a. a lakh " of rupees, is the 
equivalent, at the now normal rate o£ Rs. 15 to the pound sterling, o£ £6,G66. A "crore" of 
rupees is 10~ lakhs, Rs. l,OO,IJO,OOO and is therefore equal to £666,666, or£ ! million sterling. 
An anna is one-sixteenth part o£ a rupee, equal to one penny; and a pie is one-twelfth part of 

-an anna and is thus the equivalent o£ one-third of a farthing. 
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ADMINISTRATION REPORT 

ON THE 

RAILWAYS IN INDIA 

FOR THE YE.\.R 

1916-17· 

Introductory. 

This report deals with the second complete year during the whole of which 
war conditions have prevailed. The reduced scale of expenditure both under 
Capital and Revenue Renewals which formed a feature of last yea1-'s programme 
is again reflected in this year's figures. Owing to the extraordinary demand 
for railway materials in the different theatres of wat· and the consequent 
diversion of supplies on which our railway works in India are still largely 
dependent, it is inevitable that a great part of the nect•ssary renewals and 
improvements on all lines must continue to be deferred till nm·mal conditions 
supervene. The figures of gross earnings on the othet· hand again show an 
increase mainly due to the heavy military and coal traffic. 

Some small changes have been made in the arrangement of Volume II with 
the object of eliminating certain minor details which were of small }Jmctical 
intet·est. 

The note on the relation of the Government to the Railways in India again 
finds a place at the end of this Volume, as it is likely to continue to be found of 
interest to the public. 

In the pocket inside the back cover of this Volume will be found, in 
addition to the special map ref erretl to on page 21 under the head " Open 
Line Improvement, " a gennral map of India showing railways open and under 
construction on the 31st March 1917 ; also one prepared by Mr. J. H. Trott. • 

• Map of RailtcaJj S!jtfemt, hy Mr. J. JJ. 1hU.-'l'hia a~ditional map ia includt!'d only in copie• of tb~t 
report used flr official purpo1ea. It u1ay be obtain~d b1 the publi(', on pnyment. from Mr. J. H. Trott, 'lhc War 
H<'spital, Moradabad, United Provinces, who holds the copJright. 

58RAR 1 



II RAILWAYII IN INDIA 

Capital. 

The Capital outlay incm-red by the Government in the purcha.se and 
constt'llction of its railways, including the liability which remains to be 
discharged by means of Annuity and Sinking Fund payments, amounted at the 
end of 1916-l7 to £3,666,470,011. 

'fhe outlay incurred during 1916-17 was £1,980,428 distributed as 
follows:...,.-

Open Line Works including suspense 
Rolling-stock 
New Lines ... 

Total 

Equivalent at Rs. 13=£1 to 

Rs. 
l, 13,69,415 

72,04,000 
1,11,33,000 

2,97,06,415 

£1,980,428 

The following diagmm shows graphically how these figures compare with 
those of pa.st years. 'fhe distribution of the grant of £3·6 millions (Rs. 5·40 
la.khs) which ha.s been sanctioned :for the fina!lcial year 1917-18 is also added 
for purposes of compmison-
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ADMINISTRATION REPORT, 1918·17. s 

During the year und!'r review, the actual capillll expenditure fell short 
of the s~nctioned grant for the year by Hs. 153 lakhs. 'l'his lapse mlB duo 
mainly to the difficulties atten<laut on the supply of railway materials from 
Enghtnd. There was also a redudion in the susp<mse bahmce owing to tho 
transfel' of stores to the Army llepart.ment for Military purposes. 

'Ihe capital expenditure sanctioned for 1917-1 S is £3·G millions. 'l'his is 
an advance on the 1916-17 programme which amountctl to £3 millions only, 
but the severe restriction of expcmlitlll'e in the last two yPars has caus••d a large 
number of works to be deferred which have become most lll'CPssnry and the 
urgency of which is increasing as time goes on. It has therpfor<' lwcome 
necessary to provide for a slightly more liberal progmmme than in 1!116-17. 
Funds have not been allotted for the commencement of nny lll'W lim• of mil way, 
and the bulk of the expenditure proposed to be incurred is ~n open linPs. 

'Ihe actual capital outlay on railways which han• lJl'en finallct•d hy private 
enterprise, such as Branch Linl'S promoted by Compani••s, District Board Lint·s, 
Native State Lines, etc., amounted at the end of 191G-17 to Its. GG,i:i0,7!J,OOO. 
'rhe capital expenditure on such lines during the year was as follows :-

llra.nch Line Companies' Railways 
District Board Lines 
Native State Lines .•. 

Total 

Results of Working. 

Rs. 
l,o:l,4o,ooo 
~O,tU,OIIO 

6~,6"~.000 

2,17,44,000 

The following table compares the financial1·csults >tttaiued in the working 
of the State !tail ways during the year 1916-17 with those of previous years 
(in the case of money the figures are shown in thousamls) :-

I 
I ' i 

1011·1:!, 
I 

101Z..l3. 1013·1f ' )01,1-16, IOI:>·IO. 1010·17~ 

! 
I 

• £ £ 
' 

£ ! 
£ • 

('I!.JIItnlat chnrgc at l'lld of eaell year ... ... 331,l!.W 340,108 :Jtii,SO~ 31.11,/itiO 3tU,s.;i 31 .... ,483 

Revenue. R•. R•. lh. ' IIi. lh, lh. 

Gr•u tr<.~{fic ,.,ttiffi,-Stal<' RnillfnJs ... !'.O,:.tfi,!Q 56,0l,Ori lifl,31,9~ /jJ,l:i,7.; :.7,:!\:,u i 62,01,00 

' 
.Dtdwtt-Wurlr.iug F.:spcnNes ... ~.!f.l,46 :!S,U:!,:ll ::O,:ki,\.11 :!!1,.·.~.117 20,W,W :!1,\1 \,'-1} 

NET 8ECEIPT~ ... 21, 17,4.1 27,0U,OJ 2G,OJ,•J! ~l.li2,HI :!7,7.1, ~I I 3!,11';',"1 

£ £ c • • i 
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Equlvnlt,ut in sterling Ra. 15=£1 ... .. Ill,:!. (I l!J,Wl 17,!17:1 w,~w 1",4":~ :u,c....u 
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BAILWA.YS IN INDIA 

The net working profit from State Railways, after meeting interest 
and other miscellaneous chargrs, amounted in the year 1916-17 to £7,482,314. 
It would have been more, had it not been that in accordance with instruc
tions of the Secretary of State for India certain Annuity and Sinking Fund 
pa~·mcnts which really go to the discharge of debt are included in the Railway 
Revenue Account. 

The revenue expenditm•· and gross receipts of the State lines worked 
hy the State and Companies for the past eleven years are compared in the 
following diagram:-
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l'he working expenses dming the year 1916-17 amounted to Rs. 29·97 
crores or only 4·1lakhs more than the actual worldng expenses of 1915-16. 
This result is remarkablE' seeing that. the t·eceipts of the yeat• exceeded those of 
l!lla-16 hy ovet· 5~ crores. It was .clue to the increasing difficulty of obtaining 
railway material from England in consequence of which repa.irs and renewals 
of p<'rmnnent-way and rolling•stock have bePn restricted. 
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The numbers of passengers can·ied and the earnings therefrom on all Indian 
railways are compared below:-
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The increase in the passenger tmffic duri11g the year under review as 
compared with that of 1915-16 was chiefly due to the larger mo,·emc•nt.s of 
troops and opening of new lines. 

'The increase in earnings was also to some extent du~ to the enhancement 
of fures referred to on page 2cl! which, however, wns introdncecl towards the end 
of the year and could not hare had much efl'ect. The primary nhject of the 
enhancement was not to increase earnings but to discour>Jgc tr>Jvelling us it was 
necessary t:> reduce train services in ord11r to consN>e material for repair.,, etc. 

A similar comparison of the tonnage of, and 
is afforded by the follo,Ying diagram :-
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RAILWAYS IN INDIA 

The better results of the year under I'llview are attributable t~ the la~ger 
mo\·ement of military stores, opening of new lines and to the heaVIer bookmgs 

of coal and wheat. 

'Iho decrease in the average rate earned per to~ per mile is due to the 
longer average le:ul over which traffic was conveyed, and to the fact that coal, 
which formed the bulk of this long lead tratlic, is charged at a very low average 

rate. 

The gross earnings of railways other than State lines, such as District 
Boards' Jines, Native State lines, etc., during 1916-17 amounted to Rs. 783·37 
lnkhs, as compared with Rs. 729·85 lakhs in 1915-lG, being an increase of 
Rs. ii3•52 lakhs, and as the working expenses were more only by Hs. 19'61 
Iakhs than the previous year, the net earnings rose from Rs. 369·32 lakhs to 
Hs. 403'23 lakhs in 19Hi-17, or an increase of Rs. 33·91lakhs. These net 
earnings yielded a return on the Capital outlay (Rs. 6,305·54 lakhs) on open 
lines, that is on mileage earning 1·evenue, of 6·39 per cent as against 6·08 per 
cent in 1!)15-16. 

The War a.nd Railways. 
For the first two years of the war the necessary work of co-ordinating the 

assistance requiretl of the mil ways of India i11 connection with the despatch of 
stair anrl material for railways in East Africa, :Mesopotamia, and elsewhere 
was done l1y the R~ilway Boat·d and their ordinary hearlqunrte•·s establishment. 
In September, 1916, however, it had to be recognised that the existing organi. 
sation was insufficient t.J cope with the evet· increasing railway demands from 
ovrrseas anrl the work connected with the inland water transport-which the 
Board took over-and, therefore, certain temporary additional appointments 
were sanctioned and a separate War Branch of the Board's Office was formed, 
working under the orders of Mr. A. R. Anderson, C.I.E., one of the Members 
of the l3oard. 

By the end of l\farch 1917, the Railway Board were relieved of this special 
work and the personnel of the \Var Branch was then absorbed by the Indian 
Munitions lloard and tho Adjutant General's Branch, Army Head-Quarters, 
respectively, the departments entrll.!lted with the provision of stores and staff 
for overseas. 

In the report for 1915-16 mention was made of the number of railway 

Stad'. 
employes that had been released for 
employment on railways in East Africa, 

Mesopotamia and elsewhere. During the year under review railways have 
continued to setVree staff of all kinds for employment in connection with 
the war. In addition, railways have assisted very largely in tlie -recruitment of 
men from outsitle their own establishments and to this end have in many 
instances set free one or more of their supe_rior staff to act as Recruiting officers 
for the Military Hail ways which draw upon India for personnel. 
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The development of Military 'Jperations in 1\I<.'sopotamia, East Africa and 
Materials. elsewhet·e afforded to In(lian Raihn~ys 

<luring the year 1916-17, nn opportunity 
of contributing, in an increasing clegree to the conduct of the '\mr. lfcntion 
wa.s made in the 1·eport for 1915~16 of the extent to which Indian Itailway 
Workshops were employed on the manufacture of shell. This manufacture 

Shell Manufacture. 

was brought to a close in the year under review and the total output from 
railway workshops has already been the subje::t matter of a separate compila· 
tion. In addition to railway work~hops, many private w01·ksbops and industa·ies 
placed their resources at the disposal of the Raiiway Board for the manufacture 
of shell, and, at the time of maximum output, the quantit.y of shell being 
turned out monthly "as considerable. 'With the development of munitions 
work in Great Britain the necesl'ity for calling on India for shells to supplement 
the British output ceased to exist, and the manufactnre was, therefore, gradually 
discontinued from August 1916 and ceased in December 1916. A very high 
quality of steel with special properties and of a composition which had not pre~ 
viously been made hy the 1'atn Iron and Steel Works is required for high ex:· 
plosives; much research and experimental work bad, thererore, to be carried 
out by the Metallurgical staff and the staff of the Tata Iron and Steel Works 
and the rP.sults obtained wEre completely successful. To Dr. Me William, the 
Railway Board's lletallurgical lnspectot·, Mr. Tutwiler·, General Manager or the 
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Tata Iron and Steel Company and tbt-ir respective staffs much credit is due, and. 
the Railway Board take this oprortunity of placing theh· app1·eoiation on record. 

. . 
'l'he 1·esourct.>s of Indian railways have, however, been employed in a multi

plicity of ways in meet.ing overseas demands. Various railway ·administrations 
havo contributed directly to the several o''erseas theatres of war large numbers 
of metre gauge and 2 feet 0 inches gauge locomotives and vehicles and have als() 
set free a large mileage of track. A laa·~e quantity of r:tils destined for m·dinary 
maintenance of railways in India from the wod's of the Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany has also been diverted to overseas military milways. Together with the 
stock and track t•cferred to above, th<'y pl'ovided plant, equipment, and as 
has been stated before, personnel; and their stores organizations were exten
sively employed on the pnrcha'e of materials for SU]Jply to Expeditionary 
Forc<'S. 1'heir workshops undertook miscellaneous manufactut·cs such as cloth
ing, tent and picketing gear, hospital furniture, ambulance trains, armoul'ed 
cars, and rnil motor ambula.n ::!e vehicl<'s. 

Two feet six' inch Gauge Motor Am'lulance • . 

. These rail motor ambulances were' constructed in the Benoo ~1-NaD'pur 
Railwa~ \\' orkshops for ~se on th~ 2' 6' gauge 1·ailways in Mcsopot:~mia; they 
wet·e bmlt O!l Dl'tnvry rall motor car chassis to accC>:nmodate four lying dowiL · 
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patients each; trailers of a similar capncity ·to he run with the motor vehicles 
were built entirely in the same workshops. 

Five more broad gauge hi>spital trains similar to those .Iescribed in . the 
report for 1915-16 were huned out by the North Western Railway Worhhops 
and three metre gauge ambulance trains for Mesopotamia were constructed or 
were under construction in the Workshops of t.he Bombay: Baro<l~ and. Cf}ntral 
India Railway. Further works carried out during the year were the provision 
of kitchen cars for the supply of hot meals in the intercommunicating troop 
trains, which have been placed in service on the Great Indian Peninsula and 
the North Western Railways, steamers and barges for river service on the 
Tig1is, and rail moto1· c~rs for East Africa. Moreover, the plant, materials and 
stores with railway administrations, have, at all times, been freely drown upon 
to meet the needs of His. Majesty's forces. 'l'he works detailed above cover but 
a few of the heads, under which railways have ~iven direct assistance to the 
conduct of the war. The time has not yet come to enumerate them in fnll, but 
on the conclusion of the war, it is proposed to puhli~h an account of their full 
achievements. A pleasing feature of the work has be('n the ma.nner in which 
the various railway administrations have co·operatetl with the GovernmPnt of 
India in carrying out work which, from its nature, had to he executed without 
delay, and often to the prejudice of the ordinary work of the railways. 

Spring Steel rolls manufactured by the Great Indian Peninsula RaUwa.:v. 

The amaeze to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Head Offices at Victoria 
Terminus still continues to be used by the military authorities as a hospital for 
sick and wounded soldiers returned from Mesopotamia. • ; 

68B.A.R 
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Mileage. 

DW'ing the year 1916·17, 467·08 miles of railway ~ere opene~ to 
traffic, bringing the total mileage open (after allowing for Illlllor correctiOns 
due to realignments, etc.) up to 36,286 miles. The additional mileage was 

made up as follows:-

I' 6" gauge. 3' Sf'' g"uge. I' 6'' gauge. >'O'gauge.~ 
)lilee. Mile. Mil-. Milee. Milet. 

State linN worked by the St.& te ... 8·88 ... <6··8 ... 05·8$ .. 

State line. worked hy Compauiet ... ... ~·26 3•20 .. . 6!-10 99·66 

Brauch line Compaoies' r11ilwn:vs nude•· guamn· ... ... 42·69 ... 42·69 

tee .terms, worked by the Branch ·line Com• 
paniet. 

Branch line Companiea' ra.ilwaya under rebate ... ... N8 ... 7-68 
terms, worked by the Branch line Com• 
paniet. 

Branch line Companies' railway& nuder rebate 31·68 ... ... ... Sl-68 
ter1.111, worked by tho main line. 

Bnanch line Companies' ro.ilwa.y1 nuder gu.rao- ... 31•25 ... ... 81·25 
teo a.nd rebate terms. -

Companiet' linea sublitlized by the Government i 14•76 ... ... ... 14'78 

of lnd;o. I 
N11tive State lines worked by Native StAtes ..• ... 11•89 38-62 ... 60·21 

Native State lintl worked by the main line ... 10•90 102'49 ... . .. 128·39 

Companies' lines guaranteed by Native States ... ... 6•60 .. . 6'50 

I 
-

TOTAL ... 126'48 148'68 I 141'77 6HO 467•98 

'rhe progress made during the past ten years is summa1·ised in the follow· 
ing table:-

MtLBAGE OPBli AT TUB BliD OF 

Gauge., 
1907. 1908. I 190~. 

I 
1910. 

---
191l. I 1912. 191~~14 •. 1914-15.11915-16 1~16·17. 

I ---
I 

1&,821 15,951 16,309 16,701 17,01~ 17,189 17,661 17,S27 I' 6N ••• ', 18,(J60 18,182 

S' Sf" ... I· U,619 
12.868 I 13,823 13,&30 13,759 U,l'l$ 14,389 u.•62 14,671 14,806 

2' e· ... 1,2"' 1,89-1 1,443 1,486 l,(ij2 1,692 2.174 2,402 2,539 2,683 

2' 0" ... 1 342 368 416 w_~ 438 ••• 604 563 lj16 

I 
Tor.u. ··j 80,010 30,5i6 SI,l90 ·~.009 82,839 93,484 34,ti:S6 95,285 95,839 96,286 

The mileage of new oonstmction sanctioned dW'ing the year was 222·45 
miles of whioh 115 miles were to be financed by Government and had to be 
unde1·taken f<>r purely military purpo•es. The remaining mileage was almost 
all under the heading of Native State lines. 
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The total mileage under construction, or sanctioned for construction, at 
the close of the year was :-

--

6' 6" gauge. 31 8t'; gauge. 21 6" ga.uge. I' J' s•uge.l Totat. 

M•le.. Mile~. Mile&. 
I 

I Mile.. Mile.. 

State liuca worked by the State ... . .. 11!•00 ... -
I 

.. . 116"()0 

State Hnet worked by Companie~,,, ... 377-61 36·5& 8·&3 ... 411·68 

Branch line Compo.niea' ra.ilwa::na under gua.ra.n• 
tee terms, worked by the Branch line 
Compa.niea, 

... ... 110·38 ' I - 120-83 

lJrauch line Companies' ~n,,·aya under guaran· 
tee terms, worked by the main line. 

... 7H1 8•30 ... 81•&1 

Bra.nch line Compll.ni~' r&i.\waya under rebate 
terDl.!l, worked by tl1e main line. 

::tS·So ... 101'0li . .. li2U6 

Branch line CompRnics• raihva)'l under guaran• ... 69•48 ... .. . tl9•4.8 
tee and rebate terms. 

c ompanies" linea aub11idized by the Government ... 5·31 

I 
19·00 ... 2<•81 

of Indi$. 

UnW~~~isted Companies' Jines ... ... ... ... 37-20 27•20 .. . 
l)iatrict Board lines ... ... . .. 3·86 91•69 ... - 95•56 

Native State lines work~l by Na.tive States ... ... <8Nl 23•73 14-79 519·88 

Native State lines worke<l by the maio line ... ... 20;5"1" 171•81 .. . 3'/6•91 

c ompanies" line1 guara.uteed by Native Stat-a ... ... a.so ... 8-60 

'fOTAL ... 529·77 963·68 I 678"88 

I 
H·72 2,082"()1 

An examination of the statement of new mileage opened shows that only 
one-third of this was on lines -financed by Government, and it may be mentioned 
that work on these lengths constructed out of Government funds had been in 
progress before the commencement of the war. As to the table showing 
the total mileage under construction or s~nctioned H should be explained that 
on most of the new lines comprised in this statement work is either held entirely 
in abPyance or can only he proceeded with very slowly ns financial consid01·ations 
and the limitations in the supply of e"ential materirtls permit ; in fact the 
principal activity (and that is very limited) is under lines financed by Hranob 
Line Companies and Native States. 'fbe following paragraphs show til'! poai· 
tion on some of the mor•• important projects. 

Lines opened during the year. 

Ftmds for the construction of the Sara-Sirajganj Railway, 52·93 miles in 
length, standard gauge, were raised by the Company of that name in OctobPr 

Sara..Sirajga.nj Ra.ilwa:v. 
1913, under the rebate tcJ.'IllS of the 
Branch Line Terms RPsolution. The 

line, which has been constructed on behalf of the Company by the Eastel'll 
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Bengal Railway Administration, connects with the latter railway at Ishw•di and 
traverses a well populated agricultural district of Eastern Bengal. The 
principal product of the district is jute, in which a heavy traffic is expected 
particularly f1·om the important centre of Sirajganj on the Jamuna River 
where a number of merchants occupied with the jute trade a1·e established. 
The fh-st section from Ishurdi to Bhangoora, 21·25 miles in length, was 
opened to goods traffic in July 1915, and for passenger traffic in February 
1916, the remainder of the line being opened for all classes of traffic in July 
1916. 

The Kolar District Railway, 63·51 miles in length, connects llowringpet, 

Kolar District Railway. a station on the South-West Line of the 
llfadras and Southern llfahratta Railway, 

with Chik Ballapur, the terminus of the Bangalore-Chik Ballapur Light 
Railway. The line has been built by the }fysore State Railways, Construc
tion Department, from funds provided by the Kolar District Boa1·d. The 
section Bowringpet to Kolar was opened for pub lie traffic on the 15th December 
1913 and that hom Kolar to Chintamani on the 6th :March 1916. The section 
Chintamani to Chik Balla pur, opened on the 8th November 1916, completes the 
remaining link in the 2 feet 6 inches gauge line between Bowringpet and 
Cbik Ballapur giving a light railway thl'Ough connection between Bowring
pet and Y elahanka. 

The Burdwan-Howrah Chord, 55·41 miles in length of the East Indian 
Railway, is a new double track line, commencing at Lillooah station, 4 miles 

Burdwan-Howrah Chord of the 
East Indian Railway. 

from Howrah and running parallel to 
the main line of the East Indian Rn,ilway 
for 2·24 miles which it leaves just before 

Bally station is reached. It then trn,verses tlat rice country as a new double 
line for 45·2G miles, passing under the 'l'arkessur Branch Railway and over 
the Bengal l'rovineial Railway, and 1·ejoins the main line at Saktigarh station · 
qua<lmpling it for 7·01 miles to Burdwan Junction. This important project 
was un<lertaken with the object of relieving the heavily worked section of the 
East Indian Railway between Burdwan and Howrah, the distance between 
which points it also shortens by 7 miles. 'fbe Chord line was opened 
throughout for public traffic on the 1st January 1917. 

The Jind·Panipat Railway, 40•G6 miles in length, of which 2;;·90 miles lie· 
Jind·Panipat Railway. in the Jind State and the remainder in 

British territory, connects Jind City station 
on the Southern Punjab Railway with Panipat, a stn,tion on the Delhi-Umballa
Kalka Railway. The line which is owned partly hy the Jind State and partly 
by the Delhi-Umballa·Kalka Railway Company, has been constructed chiefly 
with the object of developing that part of the Jind State through which it 
passes and which is for the most part well inigated by the western Jumna. 
Canal Systom. 
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'l'he Jlrst section of the S)·lhct Branch, Knlanra to P!'nehn~nnj Ghat, 

Assam-Bengal Railway. 
15-10 miles, was opcnc<l on the lllth April 
HJ12, the second section Kusivma to 

Sylhet, 15·14 miles, on the 1st Apri\1915; the two portions being ~epamtc<l 
by the Kusiyara Rh-er, across which communication was mnintainrd by a 
ferry. 

The opening of the Kusi) ara Bridge on the 1st July lDlG, completed the 
.Sylhet Branch, bringing Sylhet into direct rail communication with the 
main line. 

'l'his extension, which was opened to trnmc throur:hout on the 15t.h Nov

Shivrajpur·Pani Extension of the 
Champa.ner·Sbivrajpur Section, 

Guzerat Railwa,.fs. 

om her l!llG, was eonstrnl'le<l to all' or< I 
milway communication to the l\langancsc 
Mines at Pani and to open out a tract 

of inaccessible comrtry in the Barya and Chota Udaipur States. Some compal'll.• 
tively heavy work has been necessary between Ghanta and N athpura. 1'he 
work of construction has been carried out by the Guzemt Railways Company, 
who will also undertake its working. 

This line is an extension of the Jaipnr State ltailway northwaru~ of 
the city of .Jaipur, 3,k38 miles in lcn!;th. It. was openc<l fot· tmffic on the l!Jth 

Ja.ipur-Reengus Section of the 
Jaipur·Shaikha.wati Railway. 

December l!JlU an<l will h" worked by the 
Bombay, Baroda and Cenh·al India Hail
way. 'l'hc completion of a further length 

of 30·!)7 miles is delayed owing to cireumstances connected with !he war. 

'rhe line tJ·avetses undulating sandy but fertile plains nnd the trallic 
to he served is chiefly local import of goods anu also passenger traffic bctwcl'n 
the·Northern Districts of the Jaipur State an<l Jaipur City. 

Tht• Khijadiya-Dhari Railway, 37·:12 miles in length, bas been built 

Khijadiya-Dhari Railway. 
hy the Baroda Dmbar. It was openc<l as 
far as Gavadka, mil<•s 1Q·3!J, on the 1st 

March l!Jl3, thence to Chalala, miles !J·H, 011 the lOth :\larch 191-L and thP 
extension to Dhari, miles 1l·G9, on the 27th ?\lay l!JlG. 

The line which connects with the GomhLl-Porhandar State Tiailwny at 
Khijadiya Junction will afford access to the Baroda :\hhals. It Fasscs through 
a district thinly 11opulated but of average fc•rtility. From thl' tmmc earning 
point of view, however, it will be handicapped by the high cost of construction. 

Important lines under construction. 

The construction of the Bombay Overhead counectir.n has made very fair 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Overhead connection at Bombay. 

progress. It involves much hcav y work 
in the hea1-t of th•• city awl will, when 
completeu, provide an easy and rapid 

-communication for traders, pas>ing bP!ween the busincsscPntreof Bombay in thfl 
5SRAU 
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vicinity of Victoria Terminus across the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Goods
Yard at Wadi :Bundm· to the grain warehouses and Cotton Market near l\Iazgaon 
on the Harbour Branch Railway. It is anticipated that the line will be opened 
fo1· tmffic in June 1918. 

1'he ltarsi-Nagpur Railway, 238·16 miles in length, will, when completed, 

lta.rsi·Nagpur Railway with a 
branch to the Pench Valley Coal 

Fields. 

fo1·m part of a through North and South 
broad gauge connection and furnish an ad
ditional outlet for the traffic of the Pench 
Valley Coal Fields. 

The project is dividecl into three sections, tJiz., Northern, from I tarsi to
Am! a; Southern, from Amla to Nagpur; and Eastern, from Amla to Parasia 
(Pench Yallcy Branch). 

The Nortlwm Section, !tarsi to Alllla, 80·ii(J miles, was completell and 
opened for passenger traffic in October 19U. 

1'he Eastern section, Alllla to Parasia, 53·86 miles, was opened on the· 
1st November 1915. 

Work on the tunnels on the Southern section Amla to Nagpur is proceed
ing but it has been found necessary, owiu~ to the war, to postpone the remain
ing work on this s1•ction. 

The Sccundcmbad-Gadng Railway" hich is !wing constructed by theN izam's 

Secunderabad·Gad&g Railway, 
Guaranteed State Railways Company, is· 
the property of His Highness the Nizam's 

Govemment. When completed it will afio•d an outlet to the port of Mormugoa 
from the southern portion of Hydembad State, and will link up the metre 
gauge system of that State with the metre gauge sections of the Madras 
and Southern l\'lahratta and South Indian Railways. 

1'he first section from Secunderabad to :Mahbubnagar, 70·20 miles, was 
opened throughout to passenge1· traffic on the 1st October 1916; and the 
second st•cton l\fabbubnngar to Wanaparti, 33·10 miles, on the 1st A prir 
1917. 

'fhe open sections BI"e being worked by the N izam's Guaranteed State 
Railways Company undt•r the terms of an agreement between His Highness 
the Nizttm's Government and the Company. 

New construction financed by private enterprise, District
Boards and Native States. 

The Branch Line 1'erms which are now well known throughout India, 
have undergone no chan 0"e dmin

0
" the ye~r Branch Line Companies. 

and are r<"pl·oduced as Appendices Nos. 33, 
:l4 and ;J5 of Y olume II of this I"eport. · i'hey provide for the grant by the 
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Government. of Indi" of financial assistance to private com1mnios furni>hing 
capital for the construction of feeder lines to existing milways, in either of tht• 
following forms :-

(1) a firm guarantee by Govemment of a return of :3§ Jl<'l' cent on tht• 
paid up share capital of the Branch Line Company ; 

(2) a t•ebate paid by the parent line from its net earnings from trnllic 
brought to it by the bmnch, sufficient to make up a dividt•nd of 5 
per cent on the paid up share capital; the liability of the main 
line being, however, limitecl to the total of its net. earnings from 
such traffic. 

'l'he option is allowed to companies, under certain circumstances, of raising 
a portion of their capital under guarantee terms and the remainder undc•1' ,-ehate 
terms; while in the province of Assam, on account of the relatively less deve
loped state of the country and the difficulty experienced in obtaining capital for 
private railway enterprises under the ordinary terms, it has been provicled that 
the Local Adminislmtion may, in appmved cases, supplement the Imperial 
guarantee of ;J~ per cent describecl above by the g1-ant from provincial funds of 
an additional guarantee for a specificcl term of years of 1 per cent. on the paid 
up capital of the Company. 

The table below shows t.he projects sanctioned for construetion under the 
Branch Line Terms during the year under review. The fall in their nnmhcr 
as compared with previous years. is entirely due to causes directly connected 
with the war. Conditions in the money market had become unfavourable for 
the raising of capital on reasonable terms, while inereases in the cost of manu
factured materials, such as rails, and rolling-stock, led to large incr .. asPs in 
estimates for construction. For these masons, the Government of India found it 
necessary towards the end of July 1916, to pi'Ohibit altogctlwr the raising of 
capital for Branch Line Projects, except under the most special ciroumstancPs. 
It was recognised, however, that this prohibition woulcl have to be relaxed in 
the case of railways already WldPr c:onstruction ami of new projects, considered 
to be of sulliciPnt urgency for eonunercinl or othm· reasons to be mulertakt-n in 
spite of the unfavourable circumstances mentiont·<l. Tht• railways shown in the 
table therefore fnllunder one or other of these two classes. 'l'he ,\ rakan I.igl•t 
Railway, form<'rly known ns the Buthidaung-Maungtlaw 'l'ramway, was nlready 
undPr construction under n concession granted by the Burma Govermm·nt. 'l'lw 
Tramway Company, howc•ver, fnile1l to 1·aise the capital nece.~sary to compl..te 
construction; and a new concPssion wns accordingly granted hy the Gon·rnment 
of India tmder the Branch Line 'l'Prms to a Compan,v floated by Mt·sst-s. Martin 
and Company for the acquisition ami completion of the lin<'. 

'l'he Panposh-'Raipura Railway was sanctioned for construction with the 
ohject of opening out a new source of Rupply of lime-stone at Raiput•a for use in 
connection with the• 'l'ata Imn and StPel Company's smPlting works, IT bile the 
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,proj<•ct for the conversion from the 2' ('{' to the meh'e gauge of th~ Teesta· 
Kurigram Railway was sanctioned in order to release narrow g·augc rollmg·stock · 
for the Khul na· Bagirhaut Rail way, the construction of which was in progress 
wh<'n the prohibition referred to above was In·ought into force. 

L gth I Cn.pital 1 Finnnoin.l 
! 

N~mo of rnilwny. Gauge. 
Working 

PROMOTERS, on .

1

1mbsoribed. nssistance. Agency. 

• 

I n,. 
(in lskhsl. 

Arnkru.1 Light ... 2' 6" ]8'50 22"00 , Gunrnntee Arnknn LiSht' i\Jesers. Mnrtiu and Com• 
Eailwny om• : pa.ny. 

I pn.ny. 

PBIIJW&h·HRipnrn I 5' 6" 14.'30 15'00 Robnto ... Bengnl-Nn.gp u r , Biun J, i m e Stone .. I 
I! Rebnto 

Rl\ilwny. 1 Company. 

Tot>lltn·Kurigrnm con· I s· at" J4·Es 7'00 ... Enatern Ben gn l Measm. A pte, J"oshi nnd 
version. 

I 
Railway. 

1 

Cotnpnuy. 

"'ith a view to the resumption, Oli the return of normal conditions, of a 
full programme of railway construction, the Raihmy Iloa.I·d decided to proceed 
with negotiations with Branch Line promoters in connection with projP-cts 
whieh were already under consideration, up to the stage short of actual flotation 
of the new companiPs. In accor<lance with this policy, concessions have been 
grante<l for the construct.ion, under the Branch Line Terms Resolution, of the 
'frichinopoly•Pudnkkot.tai Railway, :~2 miles, the Shahdara-Narowal extension, 
48 miles, of the Sialkot·Narowal. Railway, and the Kurigram-Ohilmari exten· 
sion, 21 miiPs, of tlw 'feesta·Kurigram Roil way. A concession has also recently 
be<•n ofl'ered to a Bombay promoter for the construction of the Pha,plmnd-Auriya 
Railway, l:lmilPs, and negotiations are in progress in connection with a number 
of schemes in all parts of India, covering an aggregato mileage of 3, 7.J,7 and 
involving a total c!tpital expenditnre of close u11on 15 millions sterling. 

District Board ••nterprise in the )fadras Presi,lency has also been affected· 

District Boards Lines. 
by the difficulty in obtaining materials and · 
the restrictions on I he raising of capital 

referred to above. As stated in the report for last year, an arrangement had 
been come to, under which District Boards were permitted to borrow from the . 
Presidency Bank ; and not only was it found necessary to cancel this al'l'ange· 
ment but owing to the prohibitive prices of railway materials, those Boards, 
which had fn~ods in hand as a 1·esnlt of their cess accumulations, were unable to 
embark on new railway enterprises. As a result of these conilitions, concession 
for tho construction of only one District Board railway, the Repali-Viseswaram 
extension of the Tenali-Repali Railway, was granted dming the year; but 
the Gnntur District Board decided to defer its construction until the cost of 
matPrials fell to a normal level. l!'or the same reasons it was decided to postpone 
the cor.struction of the ,;\lanamadura·Sh·aganga, Mayavaram-Tranquebar and 
Tinnevelly-'l'irnchendur Railways, sanctioned during 1915-16. 
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' The ~I adras Presidency still stands alone in this form of local enter-
prise, no other province having so far cnacte<l legislation for the lo,-y of a 
rail way cess. 'l'he hill to empower District Boards to levy a railway Cf'~s 

which was statell in the last 1·cport to lmvc lwen introlluced in the Legis
lative Council of the Punjab was withdrawn in September 1 9Hl owin~ to lack 
of support. 'l'he desirability e>f introdncing legislation in this behalf has, 
howev<'r, been recognised elsewhere, and it may be expect.ed that when the 
war is onr, other provinces may fhvl it pos,ible to follow the kad gi ,-en by 
Madras. 

The progress of new c0nstruction in Nati\·e States continuos to suffer 

Native State Lines. 
from the restrictions arising out of lack of 
fun•ls cause.! by the lnrge contributions, 

direct and in.Jirect, wl;ich thr Nntive Statts have made to the Imperial 
resources for the conduct of the war. An extPnsiou of the Jaipur-R,•cngus· 
Sikar Tiaihnt~· from Sikar to Jhunjnu an.! the Bhoyani Road-Bechraji Bail way 
in the Jaipm and Bared:-~ States aggregating Ql·lo miles of new constmction 
on the metre gauge were, however, sanctioned. The following table gi1·es 
a complete list of raihmys which \rere under construction in Native States 
during the year:-

Baroda. State. 

l. Bodeli-Chhota Utlaipur (2' G" gauge) 

2. Bhoyani Rnad-Be-chraji (metre gauge) 

3. 1\Iasor Road-Jambusar (2' on gauge) 

f. ;\lotipura.-'fankbala ('2' 6" gang<>) 

5. Okhamandal (metro guagc) 

6. Samlaya-Timba (2' G• gauge) 

7. Unai-Kalarnba W 6" gauge) 

Bhavnagnr. 

Lf'n:,cth in milP•• 

8·06 

Savar Kundla-~Iahuva with branch to Port Albert Victor (metre gauge) 5 ~·:10 

Cutch. 

Anjar-llachan (-!' 6 .. gauge) 

Hyderabad. 

\Yanapalii Hoad-(Tadwal (metre gauge) 

1. Rcengus-Sikal' ~metre gauge) ... 

2. Sikar-J hunjnu (metrt- gauge) ... 
68RAR 

Jaipur. 

... 

30·n; 



JUnRga.d. 

VeravaJ.Una (metre b"'uge) 

Mysore. 

1. Lakvalli-~ arasimharajapura W o·• gauge) 

'2. Mysore-Anikere (metre gauge) 

Rajpipla State. 

X andod-N andod rrown (2' 6" gauge) 

Tra.vancore. 

Quilon-'l'rivanurum (metre gauge) 

RULWAYS IN INDIA 

A mollgst the Native States which now own property in the shape of 
rail ways are :-

Baroda, Hyuerabad, Bhavnagar, Gonda!, Porbandar, Jodhpur, Bhopal, Patiala, 'Morvi, 
Junagad, Kashmir, Kolhapur, Rajkot, Jetpur, :\Iysore, Cooch Behar, Gwalior, 
Mewar, Kota.h, Navanaga.r, Rajpipla, Bikaner, DhrangadL·a, Pa..rlakirnedi, Cambay, 
.!\laler Kotla., Jind, Cochin, Tra.vancoro, Cutch, Jaipur, Mom·bhanj, Sangli, Dholpur, 
and Baba.walpur. The order in which these names are given represents appa·oximately 
the sequence in which the different States fh·ot b~ga.n to intere-;,t themselve:3 in schemes 
of railway extension. 

'fhe total mileage of raillvays in Native States open to traffia at the 
close of the year was 4,826 miles, distdbuted between the various ganges as 
under:-

Miles. 

5' ti" gauge 2' 6" gauge 

:l' 3!" gauge :\,059•(16 2' 0'' gauge 

Aerial Ropeways. 

l\Iiles. 

519·2:! 

287"!19 

Since lOH-15 the advisability of introducing special legislation for 
tbe control of aerial ropeways has been under the consideration of the Govern
ment of India. As stated in the report for the last year a practical difficulty 
has, however, arisen in the way of the introduction of this legislation. _-\.ny 
Act passed for the purpose must necessarily provide for the a'lequate inspection 
of roprways, whether for goods or for passt'ngcr traffic, both prior to opening 
and periodically thereafter, in order to ensure that due 1·egarcl is paid to 
the safety of the public and of property. So long as the war lasts, it is 
impracticable to obtain enginePrs with adPquate knowledge and experience 
of this special branch of enginePring to a"t as Inspectors on behalf of the 
Government. It is, however, hoped that temporary arrangements will be 
made which will prevent any interference, pending the introtluction of a 
Ropeways Act, with progress in the coustmction of aerial ropeways, for 
which several projects are now before the Government of India. 
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.Open Line Improvements. 

Uurilig the year unde1· review it wns again fonnd nect'&l7.illry to con· 
fine expt•nditnro to such new worh on open lines as Wl.'rc uh,olutely 
necessary for the working of traffic. 

In order to p1·ovide the much neetlcd tmffic faciliti<'s on the Bhusan\l·i'in"• 
pur section, the SdiCnH' for .Jouhlillf( tJ:e 
line from Bnduem to 'ranllm is hPin•• Shega.on-Nagpur doubling, Great 

Indian Peninsula Railway. " pushctl on. 'l'he thirtl •edion, Batlncm 

to Dhamangaoy,, 
uary 1917 

28·76 miles, was opm<'d to public t raflic on ~l'ith ,Jan· 

the 
Rapid pr• gress 
section beyond 

was maintain<'tl during the year on this sl'ht•uw on 
'l'hana, which WitS completed before the I'Dcl of the 

Bombay-Kalyan Quadrupling, Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway. 

yPar. 'l'he 'l'hnna· Oiva Up m11l Down 
roads were opt·ne•l for t.ra11ic on the 
30th and :nst. ~larch 1017 respcctinly, 

while the section from Diva to Kalyan was ln·ought into usc on thl' first 

of the same mont h. 

'l'he scheme marks an important. step in the improvement of l'ncililics 
in railway transport towartls. Bombay from the country SL'nul l>y the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway; and it has proved its efficacy e,·.,n w bile 
only partially in service by casing considPrahly the sit.uation created hy 

the transfer of traffic from ~ea to 1 ail. 

'l'he Thai Ghat realigned secti<.n was brought into usc on the :!nd 

Thall Ghat Realignment, Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway. 

of January 1017. 'l'he 11('11' ali~nment 

is two miles l•.ng and is on a gratle of 1 in 
:17, the 1·uling gradient on the Uhat. 

It ~hortens the through distance by about ll miles; hut its chief ntluc 
lies in eliminating the rcnrsing stati•·n prel'iou,ly in use wllich was 
a great han•licap to the expeditious han<lling of trallic. Under the old conditions, 
trains had to be worked in sections and mul'h time was lost in the breaking 
up and remaking of trains, fmthm· delay being caused at the rcnrsing- station 
by the reversing of engines. '!'rains of a length of t-50 feet arc nlrmrly in usc on 
the realig·ned section audit is cxped.Pd that trnins of 1,500 and ],bOO f<·ct 
long will be 1·unning shortly. 'l'hc new alignment has a single tunnel in 

place of the three on the old line. 

'l'he carrying capacity of the Santahar·l'arhatipm· antl Katihar· 

Eastern Bengal RnilwaJ". 
Parhatipur sections of the :Eastcm ll••ngal 
Hailway being alreody exceeded, it l1ns 

been tlecicletl to carry out the following improvements to relieve the situation :-

(1) Conversion to hroad, gauge . of the existing metre gauge line 
from Sn.nt<iliar to Parbatipc~·; and 
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(2) Doubling of the existing metre gauge line from Katihar to 
l'arlmt ipur. 

Of these item (1) has alre1dy heen commenced, the earthwot·k and masonry of 
bri<lg•·s having heen put in hnncl, but no commencpnwilt is likely to lw made on 
(2) at present. 

No new remodelling schemes of any magnitude haYe been sanctioned during 

Remodelling Stations and Ynrds. 
the cnrrent ~·ea1·, but progress has been 
maintained on the yards mentioned in the 

last year's Administration Report., of wl1ich the new Sorting and Marshalling 
Y ani at J\Ioghal Santi estimated to cost Rs. 9,28, 7·1-5 was cr.m pletP.d dming 
the course of the year. 1'hc schemes for remodelling Nagpnr and Nand
gaon stations arc also being proceeded with in ordl'r to relieve congestion 
of h·allic on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway between the Coal-fielus 
and Bombay. 

On account. of the difficulty of obtaining permanent-way materials no 
la1·ge programme of renewals has been 
sanctioned during the year under review. 

Renewals ofPermnnent·Way .. 

The ~ong<'stion of Traffic, which is described P]sewhere in this r<'port, has 
necessitated t.hG construction of additional 

Crossing stations and other facilities· crossing station•, sidings and othe•· facili
addition of ~1 crossing 'tatinns on the Bengal
of the )J adras and Southern !Ialn·atta Hail way 
Rofereuce was mad" in a special pm agra ph of 

ties ou certain lines a11d the 
Nugpur anrl 1'\0l'th-East line 
may be speei:.Jly mentioned. 

Train control. 
the previous yeaf\ report to the adrautages 
derivre~l from the introt!nction of a system 

of train co11trol ; those advantages have been further emphasised dnring 1916-
17 and, although un udditionall70 mile' only \\tre brought uucler this control 
in that pPriod, ver~· brge arlditions to the mileage of Indian Railways worked 
under thu system are proposed but are necessarily postponed owing to the 
shnrtnge of 1naterbl. 

noods caused comidcrable damage to open railway lines throughout 

Flood damages. India during the year under I'eview, 
notably to the frontier lines worked by 

the North Westcm Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula and Bengal and 
North-Western Railways. In the case of the Bengal and Nnrth-WestemRaihmv 
the damage due to tloorls was considt•rably aggravated by the action of th~ 
neighhouring villngers in cutting the railway embankments in the attempt to 
afl".oru an esoape to flood water. 

Rnilways in Southern India have also sull'ered severely n·om heavy rainfall 
which caused Lreaehcs with serious dama"'e to bridges· and tliCv were further 0 , • 
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expo>ed along the East Coast to a cyclonic storm of great violt•ncc on the ni~ht 
of the 22n!l November 191G. 'l.'wo heavy South In<lian Tiailway bogie col'l'i;lor 
trains with passengers were overturned, the en<>incs alone renminin" stHn!lin<> 

~ ~ :"'ll 

telegmplric communications were interrupted and the line hrca<'IH'tl, mul 
in S<'Veral places blocked with uprooted trees. Serious dmuage was done 
to station buildings and semaphore signals, and h·allic w>ts <lisloe:.te<l for sev<'ml 
da)·s. 

The t·epnir of the Hill section of the ,\ssam-Bengal Haihnt)', which 
was destroyed by heavy floolls in 1915, has hecn proccerlctl with, ani! it 
is expected that tho damaged section will be rett!ly for t·e-opcning thrn11,;hout, 
shortly_ 

The Secretar)' of State for India has accepted tho necessity for the crJn.strudion 

Proposed bridge at Mokameb. 
of a bridge at :Mokamch as an integral part 
of the Tirhoot ltailwav, when llnan· 

cial conditions permit of fumls being set apart for the pnrposo. 'fhe question 
of the best site for this bridge is now lmdcr investigation. 

'fhe special map which accompanies this report shows whore the lllOI'e 
important open line works were in progress during the yea1'. 

Congestion of Traffic. 

The year untler review was not nwrketl by >tny casing of the position in 
regard to coal traffic, which was described in last year's rPport. On the 
contrary the pressure on the railways coneernml was increased in conse<jllenco 
of heavier tlemands of the Admiralty. 'l'he quantity of coal eanied over the 
East Intlian Railway for the public aml foreign railways was 1} million tons 
more than in 1015-16. 'J'he difficulty had, however, been antidpatcd, ami, as 
mentioned in the last report, the views of Local Governments and A<lminist.m. 
tions had been called for on the question of the possibility of according pret't•r. 
entia! treatment to certain essential commodities in the event of it hcing found 
that the railways were unable to carry all the tmilic oll'eriug. The question was 
also discussed by Government with the t·epresentativcs of ChamhPrs of Commerce 
and of principal mihmys at a meeting held at Calcutta in July l!JlG IIIHlcr the 
presidency of the Hon'Lle ollcmber in charge of the P.ailway Department. 'l'ho 
conclusion arrived at as a result of these references was that there was no need 
at the time to set up new machinery for deciding questions of l'refercnce, nn<l 
that each emergency as it arose, should be dealt with, as was <lone during the 
bu'y season ~f 1915-1G, by co-operation between the railways atul commerchtl 
representatives. 

At the meeting referred to, stress had bet•n laid on the point that cll'orts 
should be made by the industrial concerns antl railways to lay in stocks of coal 
during the slack season. It apllea.red, however, ft·om tho tliswssions that ths . 

5Sl!Alt . ; 
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limiting factor in this case was the amount of coal mised and not the number of 
wagons SUJlJllied and later events confirmed this view. Owing to the scarcity of 
labour, due to prevalence of sickness at the collieries and also to a bumper crop 
the raisings were low and in consequence the collieries were unable to fulfil thei:r 
contrads with railways and supplies bad fallen into arrears when the busY" 
season commenced. The position was then acute and it became necessary to take 
special steps, which are referred to further on in this report under the heading 
"Coal Department," in ordet• to reserve the out. put of first class coal for essential 
services and generally to regulate supplies. At the same time a notification was 
issued under Section H7 of the Indian Railways Act exempting the East Indian 
and Hengal-Nagpur RailwaJS from their obligation in the matter of supply of 
wagons under Section ·12 (2) of that Act. 

Another step taken lat.t•t' on was to increase the carrying capacity of railways 
by the introduction of a system allowing of the indiscriminate use within the coal
field di•tricts of wagons belonging to any railway, which, by avoiding the delays 
involved in the sorting, allocation and marshalling of rolling-stock according to 
ownership unde1· the old system, was expected to be of considerable advantage. 
The scheme was adopted by the repre>entatives of broad gauge railways at a 
meeting convened by the Railway Board at Calcutta in February 1017, and its 
immediate effect was to reduce the delay to mtgons and to raise the daily loading 
capacity of the coal-fields. 

'l'owat·ds the close of the year under report and for some weeks thereafter, 
the difficulties in regard to the movement of traffic were further accentuated by 
the heavy demands made on behalf of Government for the transport of wheat 
and other essential food grains for export to the United Kingdom. 'l'he pressure· 
was severe on the metre gauge route to Karachi, which was met by a diversion 
of the traffic in excess of the capacity of that route to the broad gauge route, 
and on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway which was obliged to stop the book
ing of public traffic for considerable periods in order to carry the urgent military 
and other essential traffic. This was the position on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
too in regard to tmffic via certain junctions, and similar heavy restrictions on 
puhlic traffic lmd to be imposed on ce1-tain sections of the Madras and Southem· 
Mahratta Railway and from time to time tempora1·ily over the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India and several other railways. 

All these facts pointed to the need for the appointment of a whole-time 
officer to control the movement of traffic under the conditions ci'eated by the 
war. Since the close of the year under report the Railway Board have appointed 
a " Controller of Traffic," whose duties are to ad vise railways as early as
possible of anticipated heavy tralfic and to instruct them when any traffic should 
be restricted or held up to permit of more urgent traffic being carried ; to divert 
traffic from one or more l'Outes to others in order to quicken transit or remove 
congestion; to divert wagons temporarily, if necessary, n·om one milway to
another; in short to toke such steps on behalf of Government as will result in 
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the most economical nse of the limite<! transport :wailablo on mil ways and to 
control trallic over milways in the best intPrests of national and gPnernl 
purposes. 

A small committee had also been appointed to draw up a scheme for a 
general pool of goods stock of all the b•·oa<l ~auge railwnys to be established 
under a central control, if at any time it was found to be ahsolutely nee.cssary, 
the idea being to work all standard g•tuge railways as practically one system fm· 
purposes of traffic transport. 'Jhe scheme is being perfected. 

Reduction in Train Services. 

I11 view of the practical impossibility (referred to in the report for 1!JHi-lG, 
and further on in this report) of obtaining sufficient supplies of railway 
material from England, where the full time of the workshops was taken 
up in the manufactUl'e of munitions of war, the restriction of pass<•nger 
train services in India became imperative in order to rerluce the demands for 
materials required for the maintenance of locomotives and rolling-stock, and to 
conset·ve the available Locomotive powel' f01· the carriage of military and other 
essential traffic. The subject was discussed with the Agents and Managers of 
principal railways at a meeting which was convenc<l by the Railway BoMd at 
Delhi in the beginning of December 1916. 

As a I'esnlt of this meeting, certain mail and a large number of pas· 
senger trains were abolished, all possible measnres being adopted to minimise the 
inconvenience caused to the public who are obliged to travel by maldng up to 
the maximum permissible the loads of trains left on, aU<l by reducing upper 
class accommodation and replacing it by third class. The total reductions in h•nin 
mileage thus effected dm·ing the last four months of the year under I'eport 
amounted to over 22 per cent of the passenger and mixed train mileage of the 
rail ways as compared with the corresponding period of 1915-16. Instructions 
were also issued to I'estrict everything in the natnre of luxuries, such !l.!l 

restaurant cars and reserved cal'l'iages, wherever this could be done without 
causing disadvantages outweighing the advantages to be gained. 

Since the close of the year under I'eport, instructions have hPen issued to. 
railway administrations to the effect that at the present time pilgrim and 
festival traffic should be permitted only to the extent it can be dealt with 
without interfering with essential goods traffic and causing congestion OJ' delay 
to goods stock. The Local Governments and Administrations were invited to 
co-operate in this matter by making it !mown among the people gell<•rally that 
no additional or special trains would be run in connection with we/as, etc., and 
warning them of the inconvenience likely to be expmienccd hy those who intend 
to travel on such occasions. 
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Increase of Fares and withdrawal of Concessions. 

These questions were also discus~ed with the Agents of railways at the 
meeting at which the question of 1wluction in tmin service was considered. It 
was agreed as a general pl'inciple that fares on fast trains should be enhanced 
up to the existing maximum in order to discourage travelling with a view to 
avoiding undue overcrowding in passenger trains consequent on the reduction 
in train services. 

As the result of another meeting with Agents and Traffic :uanagers held 
at Delhi towards the end of March 1917, further measures to effect a reduction 
in the numbers of passengers wc1·e considered absolutely necessary and the only 
means of gaining the ohject. in view appeared to be a general enhancement of 
fares. It was, therefore, decidetl that on all the principal broad gauge lines the 
thll·d class fare shonld be advanced to the existing maximum and on others, where 
the ordinary fare hat! been only 2·3rds of the maximum, that it should be 
advanced by 25 pet• cent. It was also decided to increase the maxima of all 
dasses to the following limits :-

(a) '!'he maxima of first and second class fares from 18 and 9 to 24 and 
12 pies per passenger per mile, I"espectively, 

(b) 'Ihe maximum of the intermediate class fare from ·1} to (i pies 
per passPnger per mile for mail and fast passenger trains only, 
and 

(c) 'l'he maximum of the thll·d class fares from 3 to 4 pies per passenger 
per mile fOl' mail and fast trains only. 

'l'his decision gave :authority to Railway Administration• to increase the 
fares up to those limits as chcumstances I'endererl this necessary, hut it was not 
incumbent on them to ir1erease fares all round to those maxima immediately. 

As the object of all concessions in fares is to attract passengers, there was 
obviously no need for them when sl.eps were being taken to reduce the number 
of passenge1·s with a view to p1·event overcrowding. It was accordingly deeided 
to withdraw all concessions in fares which had hithCI'to been in force. 

Surcharge on Goods Traffic. 

The Freight (Railway and Stea•n Vessel) Tax Act, 1917 (No. XIII of 
1917), which was passed as a war measure and came into force on and from 
1st Aprill917, authorises the levy of a smchar·ge of one pie per maund on coal, 
coke and Jir'ewood and of two pies per maund on all other goods carried by rail 
or any inland steam vessel except in the cases noted below :-

(a) All consignments of Jess than one maund in weight; 

(b) All goods which are canieu for a distance of 10 miles or less; 
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(c) Railway stores and coal carried for consumption on the home 
line ; and 

(d) All goods which a1·e the property of Government nt the time of 
despatch. 

Oil Fuel Trials. 

'l~he final trials with oil fuel wtl'l't! carried out on the Karaehi District of the 
Nol'th "\Vestci·nRailway between 1st June and 30th November HH6. During 
the preliminary tl'ia.ls many classes of hurn<'l's were tried. Those which proved 
unsatisfactory for various reasons were eliminated aml the final trials W('f6 

ca1·ried out with two systems; the" Holden "and "~l<•xican Trough'' burners 
which were used hoth singly and combined. 

A full account of these trials will he puhlish<>(l at a lat(•r da.tl', hut m<>an• 
time the results ohtained may be desr.rihrd briefly :-

Twenty engines in a.ll were umlcr hial in the mail nnd passenger jj(•rviecs • 
.Four hW"ned coal while the rest were equipj)eu ·with the difl'erent types of oil 
bumers. The average mileage pm· C'ngine throughout the trials wns 19,500 . 

. 
' 
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i'he tests showed that on the average the wm·k done hy one ton of oil would 
require 1·815 tons of coal. As the calorific value of samples of the coal and oil 
useu were as 1 to 1·563, the figures dcmonstt·ate the increased fire hnx efficiency 
of the oil. 'l'he oil used, which had a flashpoint of 187 degrees }'., was supplied 
from the Petsian concessions of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, at a price of 
Rs. 28-12-0 p<'l' ton c.c ship Karachi. To this were added certain charges of Rs. 2 
per ton on account of storage in the Oil Company's tanks and B.e. 0-10-0 for 
wharfage, giving a total cost of Rs. 31-6-0 pet· ton ex tank Kamchi. By the con
struction of railway storag-e tanks, it is hOJled to reduce the former charge to 
some Re. 0-8-0 per ton including charges on account of interest on Capital and 
dept·eciation, giving a rate of about Rs. 30 per ton ex Railway tank Karachi. 

i'he cost of the coal used in the trials averaged Rs. 16-15-6 per ton including 
freight over rail to Kotri, at which point the coal burning engines were fuelled. 
1\laking allowance for a small reduction in the price of oil ex tanks and taking 
the other comparative costs as demonstrated in the trials, the engine costs of 
coal and oil under the conditions prevailing on the Knrachi District are pmct.ically 
equal. 'l.'lw comparative destructive effects of coal and oil as fuels on boilers and 
fireboxes have yet to he determined by experience, and many othe1· indeterminate 
fadors exist., such a• the release of coal carrying rolling-stock and stacking 
grounds, abolition of ash·pits and the cost of the removal of ashes. These, how
evPr, arc he! iPve<l to he, in the main, in favour of oil, and it has therefore been 
decided to proceed with the conversion of all the 250 engines on the Karachi 
distric·t from coal to oil burning. The oil consumption on the district will then 
average about 5,000 tons per month in place of an ave<·age of 9,000 tons of coal 
now consumed. The avemgc compa1·ative factor of coal to oil as 1 to t·815 deter
mined by thPse trials cannot be considered as the maximum of efficiency which 
"ill he ohtaine<l. Throughout the trials as the engine crews gained experience, 
there was a p•·ngressivP improvement in the performances r.f "il. }loreover, the 
flexibility of an oil fire makes it especially suited to goods trains which have 
long halts at way si<lt• stations. It is anticipated therefore that its adoption 
on the goOtls engines of the rlistrict will show an improved efficiency, compared 
with the trials !'arried out on the mail and passenger services. 'l'entative trials 
have in fact inclieatcd that a factor of 2 to 1 will be obtained in goods engines. 
In view of the anticiJ>atcd increased output of oil from the Persian concessions 
of the Anglo·l'crsian Oil Company the introduction of oil fuel on other lines 
terminating at \\'estern In<! ian Ports is now nuder consideration. 

Government Test House at Alipore. 

War conditions were reflected in the work done by the Superintendent of 
LoPal Manufactures and his staff during 1916-17. The general retrenchment 
in expenditm·e on Ra.ilwa~·s and Public Wo1·ks, together with the difficulty in 
obtaining iron anrl steel except at high prices, led to a reduction in the manu
facture of steel structurPs and consequently in the inspection work carried out. 
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The physical and chemicallahoratories, hOIYCI'Cr, were busily employed in testing 
materials for high explosi1•e shells. The following <list.rihution of the samples 
examined will indicate the amount of work <lone on behalf of various in
terests :-

:\1 unitious samples 
Samples from Go\•emment DepartmL•nh 
Samples from othE"l" sources 

Total 

... 
... 

~' 1 il~· 
!!lG 
:Hn 

2,704 

Supply of Materials from the United Kingdom. 

The difficulties in obtnining supplies of materials from England, d!'s
cribed in the repmt for 1915-Hi, increas<'d during l!HU-17. The l'rocedure 
by which the Hailway Board became responsible for the scrutiny and certitica· 
tion of demands <•n England, resulted in many non-essential demnnds hPing 
disallowed, while the resources of India were utilised in an increasing degr<'e. 
The classes of materials, however, required for the Navy nnd Army and allie<l 
war sel'l'ices include those which are esscntinl for the maintenance of rttilways. 
As the war became increasingly one of material, the surplus which 
could be made available for railways, diminished. )loreov<>r, the henvy 
drain on the financial l'es,m·ces of Britain conplerl with an adverse Ameri· 
can exchange due to heavy war purchases, precluded Indian 1\ailways 
from obtaining supplies from that country to any appreciable degreP. They 
were unable, therefore, to obtain the full suppli<•s necessary for their adequate 
maintenance. It was impossible to obtain rolling-st.o<:k either for additions 
or renewals, while toilers long O\'erdue for replacement, had perforce to be kept 
in s~rvice, at the cost of an increased consumption of materials for repairs. 'l'he 
shortage of shipping had dinrtL~l a large volume of traffic from the sea to the 
mil route. Railways therefore were faced with an almormal demand l'or traflic 
facilities at a time when additional equipment was unohtainahle ani! l'neilities 
for repairs were curtailed. These difficult con!litions led to the adoption of 
ingenious <lcvices for the reutilisation of old materials, and to a relaxation in 
accepted standards of wear. The success of railways in maintaining services 
umler such adverse circumstances is highly creditable. 

Purchase of Stores in India. 

The restrictions on supply of stores from abroad, rPferred to in tJu, report 
for 1915-16, are reflected in the YaluP. of strH·es imported direct, shown in Ap· 
pendix 24. Notwithstanding the progressive appreciation in prices in the 
United Kingdom and other countric~ on account of heavy demands for war 
materials, the value of imported ~tores decreased hy over two crores in the year 
now under review. At the same time, the va!ne of imported stores purchased 
in India, increaser! by over a crore of rttpees. Similarly, the value of stores of 
indigenous origin ot· Indian manufaeture increasPd by almost 1·13 crorea of 
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rupees. .Making full allowance for the rise in the prices of the latter wllich 
took place in ~ympathy with a world wide rise in prices, it is indisputable that 
the war conditions have forced consumers in India to rely, in an increasing 
dep·ee, on the products of the country and have •timulated tho initiation and 
development of industries in India. 

The total values under the heads stores purchased in India include mate
rials cnsting over 26 lakbs of rupees purchased for military purposes and Over-
1!008 Expeditionary Forces. 

Coal Department. 

In 1916, 17.25~,309 tons of coal were mined in India, an increase of over 

Coal mined In India, 
1,50,377 tons on the preceding year. 

. Including bunker coal, shipments from 
Calcutta to Indian and Foreign Ports amounted to 1,999,657 tons as compared 
with 2,757,118 tons in 1915 and 3,651,087 tons in 1914. 

The State Railways Coal Department inspected 6,061,658 tons of coal in 
'Tonnage ofooallnspeoted by the Coal 1916·17 as compared with 4,527,163 tons 

Department. in 1915-IG. The amount of inspected coal 
shipped from Calcutta was 1,003,178 tons the greateo· portion of which was for 
Admiralty requirements. 

'With the idea of laying in a stock of coal before the busy season, about 

Consumption of coal. 
600,000 tons of coal were purchased for 
all railways between March and ~lay 1916. 

Owing to unfavourable conditions in the coal·fielus not only was it impossible 
to obtain delivery of this extra coal, but all railway contracts fell into arrears. 
'These arrears were not overtaken for several months owing to heavy demands 
Qf coal for Naval ami )Iilitary plll'poses. 

In t.he autumn of 1916 there was a scarcity of labour at the collieries due 

Shortage of coal. 
to an epiuemic of malaria and to tho 
labour seeking more profitable employ

ment in reaping a bumper crop, and this coupled with the heavy demands 
from railways, the Admiralty and the Marine Department, brought about a 
positiou in which supply was insufficient to meet demands. 'l'he stocks ou 
railways ran down t.o a dangerous point and it was necessary, at one time, to 
restrict traffic considerably on the North Western and Great Indian Peninsula 
Railwnys on account of the coal shortage. In order to meet the situation, it 
becnme necessary to probihit the export of 1st ch>s coal from India anrl to 
take steps to ensure that 1st cbss coal was reserved for war and essential 
services. For this purpose the Mining Engineer to the Railway Board was 
invested with powers under the Defence of India (Consolidation) Rules 1915 to 
requisition the output of any colliery. :Further with a view to the immediate 
adoption of measures to relieve the situation a meeting of representatives of the 
minin2 interests, Chambers of Commerce and mil ways interested in the coal 
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traue was convened in Calcutta ill December. The conclusion come to at this 
meeting was that inspite of the labour bhortage the estimated outturn was sufli· 
cient to meet all essential requirewents up to the end of February 1917, by 
which timA it was expected that misings would be considPrably increased. As 
a result of the discussions also a small committee consisting of the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, Mining Engineer to the Railway Board, to representatives of 
the coal trade and two nominees of the Government of Bombay was formed to 
regulate the supplit•s of coal and to ensure that coal supplies in general should 
be made available to consumers of tho greatest national importance ; it was 
also their function to distribute, and to ueciue against which coal contracts 
wagons should be supplied for loauing. It was possibie by this means to elimi· 
nate unimportant consumers. 

The powers given to the Mining F.ngineer t•eferred to above were freely 
used in securing Aupplies of coal. The scope of the Coal Department's work 
was in consequence greatly increased, firstly by the responsibility which devolved 
upon them for the supply of coal for the armed forces of tho Crown, for railways 
and other important services in India and secondly by the exercise of these 
powers to control supplies in the interest. of puhlic utility works and services 
whose operations were held to be necessary for the conduct of the war. The 
Railway Board are glad to acknowledge the manner in which the coal supplies 
Committee and ~Ir. R. W. Church, B. Se.~11\ Mining Engineer with the staff 
under him carried out their arduous and difficult duties and the valuable assist· 
ance and co·oremtion which was freely extended to Government by the coal 
mining interests in India. 

Insulated and Refrigerating Vans. 

In view of the success which has accompanied the cat·riage of perishable 
goous by mil in cold stomge in America and other countries, it was decided to 
carry out experiments to ascertain the financial prospects of similar facilitiPs in 
lnuia and the class of vehicle most suited to lnuian conditions. Experiments were 
commenced on tbe Eastern Bengal Railway with a self-contained rPfrigcrating 
vehicle from the Great Indian Peninsula Railway in conjunction with certain 
iusulated vans from the North Western Railway. It became evident early in 
the experiments that self-containeu refrigPrating vehicles similar to the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway car would be unsuitable having regard to the heavy 
first cost, the difficulty of t•epairs and maintenance, the loss of carrying caJ1acity 
and the high proportion of unremunerative dca<l weight to he hauled. It was 
decide<!, ther"fore, to concentrate on expetiments with insulated vans cooled by 
ice. The trials with the North Western Railway Yans of this type, however, 
inclicatecl Jefects in their insulation and therefore the construction of new 
experimental insulated vans with different classes of insulation was under• 
taken, with a view to further experiments being carried out in the hot 
weather of 1017. 
~UR 8 
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Accidents. 

The number of persons killed and injured in the working of Indian 
Railways during 1916-17, as compared with previous yea1·s, was as follows:-

Particu Inn. 

------,---.~--

~~~~~~~~-l--19_1_•·_\ 1913-14.,1 __ 1_9-14-·1_&_. 1_1_._~s-_1_6. ~ 
7

1
1 68 16 Pouengore ••• 

.. 

Rat\ way 
vo.nte. 

.. 

Sor-

Killed By n.ccklouts to tra.ios, rolling-atock, 
pcrma.neut-wa;y, etc. 

By o.rcidcnts from other causes, including 
BC'cidcntl from their owu wo.nt of caution 
or misconduct. 

Total killed 

4 15 

199 : 210 217 243 229 
I 

-~i----!----1----1---
206 i 2681 233 247 2M 

~---~--- f----1---
Injured , By a(>cidcnta to trains, rolling-stock, 

! }lcrmn.ucnt-w,ly, ete. 
159 I 104 140 81 241 

Killed 

635 711 731 740 858 By accidents from other ca.mea, inclurling 
accidents from their own want t•f caution 
or misconduct. 

Total injured 7941~1-871----;;-~ 
-----------~1--,----~--- --------
By accitlents to trains, rolling ... tock, 20 : 
permanent-way, etc. I 

By ned dents from otl1cr caus~, including 
~~~:cicionl'll· from their own want of caution 
or mi11comlucr .. 

3851 

I 

36 36 19 22 

407 414 

4031 

,------------------~---+---+----~--+----
Total killed 480 443 433 426 

Injured j By nccidcntA to trains, rolling-stock, 
, pcrmRn<mt-way, etc. 

160 130 133 ]09 135 

i By ncciclenta from othor causea, including 
accident. from their O\Vn want of caution 
Ol' miseonduct. 

Total injul'ed 

736 712 699 

866 __ :J~ 

687 666 

796 793 

()f.llor pcrscma... Killed At level Cl'oulnga .. 
1,173 

234 

83 

56 

1,303 

208 

23 

52 40 

1,315 

48 

.. 

Tolo.l of 
cW101. 

.. 
all 

Tre!piUII!IOl'll 

Suicides 

Misrella.neoua 

'l'otul killed 

1,32'1 

240 

67 

256 

127 

1,363 

239 

81 

---'------ ~--1----
1,534 1,590 1,691 1,738 1,'131 

1-----------------~ ------- ---j:---- --
InjurOO At Je,·ol cr0111i.ngs 42 87 

861 

9 

39 

454 

9 

36 

Killed 

Injuttd 

Suicidea, attempted 

Mii!Cel!Rueous 

Total i11jurod 

----------

353 

7 

47 

--~~-1----

2,109 

8 

31 39 

8 

63 

-------1-~--1-

4821 446 536 540 

2,3381_2_.a_s_7-J----2~,4~1-8-
2,142j 2,176 2,153 -2-,43-2 

2,401 
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The total number of persons of all classes killed by caUSl'S beyond their 
control was 70 !lgainst 38, in 1915-16, the increase being partly due to the 
large number of persons killed in the accident at Kalanour station on tht> North 
Western Hail way referred to below and to minor accidents; the number· injured 
amounted to 42,1, against 237 in the previous year, the increase being chiefly 
attributable to a larg-er number of persons being injured in minor accidents. 
Out of a total of <186 millions of passengers travelling 2!4 were killed 
.and 1,099 injured, while of the former only 15 were killed through causes 
beyond their• own control. 

The followil1g are pa1·ticulars of the more important train accidents:--

While a down goods train was standing on the loop line at Ntmdalur, 
Madras and Southern Mahratta a station on the broad ga.nge system of 

Railway. the Mauras and Southern Mahratta Rail· 
way, on the night of the 13th ~Iay 1916, the up Bombay mail was also 
admitted on to it instead of the main line due to the points being incorrectly set 
~md collided with the goous train. The engines and rolling-stock were damaged 
and fourteen passengers were slightly injlll'ed. 

On investigation it was found that the Assistant Station Mastm· was 
pr·imarily responsible for the accident, in that he gave the points jametlar 
orders to set the l'Oad for the departure of t.he goods train, but failed to 
countermand this order when line clear was refused for the goods and given 
for the mail train. The points jameuar also contributed to the acciucnt 
by having been asleep at his post, anu thA driver of the mail train, by 
non-observance of signals at, and the speeu limit over· the points. 

The staff at fault were suitably punished. 

On the night of the 30th August 1916, the down Lahore-Calcutta mail ran 

North Western Railway, 
into the r·ear of a goods b·ain which was 
stanuing at Kalanour station, bctwl'en 

Ambala and Saharan pur, resulting in the <l<•ath of 2 Elll'opPan and 7 Indian 
passengers, and injuries to 5 Emopean anu 20 Indian passengers. 'l'he majority 
o;f the casualties occmred in the two vehicles of the mail train next to the engine 
which were completely wrecked. Five wagons and a brake van of the goods 
train were also completely smashed. J uilging by the damage <lone the speed 
of the mail was estimated to have been at least 30 mill's an hour at the time 
of the collision. 

The case was the subject of departmental enquil·y as a result of which the 
accident was attributeu to the negligence of the driver of the mail in running past 
all the signals which were set against his train. The driver was subsequently 
prosecuted anu sentenced to six months' rigorous imprisonment. 
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Railway Staff'. 

The total number of servants in railway employ at the close of the yeM' wa& 
636,488, of which number 6,907 were Europeans, 10,4~5 Anglo-Indians and 
619,156 Indians. Of the Europeans and Anglo-Indians 15,311 were enrolled 
as Volunteers. At the close of 1916-17 there were 11,384 children and 10,413-
apprentices and workmen att.ending the Railway Schools. 

'l'he corresponding :figures for the past ten years are shown in the following 
tabla:-

EliPLOYBS. 

I 
! Apprentice. 

Number Children and 

IEuroJ!OIIDI, 

- attending Workmen I who 1uo 
AnA"IO· I Volnnfut>n. Railwn.y attending 

Yea.r. lndiane. Total. Schools. Railway 
lndinm. 

I 
I Schools. 

' 
' 

1807 ... ... 7,1861 9,98\ 499,988 I 517,1531 13,816 7,140 ' 7,358 

1908 7,3U I 9,951 
I 

525,483 13,911 ... . .. 508,188 i 8,719 6,618 

1909 9,6Sii 498,933 I 
::::;:; i 

18,924 7,922 "' ... 7,278 8,912 

7,406 I I 
1910 ... . .. 9,~54. 522/HL : 13,723 8,289 8,552 

1911 '7,685 9,872 
I 562,8D4 ! 14,632 ... ... 515,337 ' 8,6'19 8,280 

1912 ... ... 7,850 10,0:";6 57l,:i06 589,422 I 15~014 9,682 9,591 

1918-14 ... ". 7,986 10,437 614,882 633,3os I 15,606 10,902 8,9·:&.3 

1914-15 .. . .. 7,611 10,349 582,493 600,4831 15,1-181 10,664 10,163 
i 

1915·16 ... ... 7,27~ IO,.U2" 607,919 625,605 15,449 11,232 ' 10,474 
' I 
• 1916-17 ... ... 8,907 10,425 ~19,156 636,488 I 15,311 11,3841 10,413 

I 

Conclusion. 

From a consideration of the various matters which have been dealt with in 
this Report it will be clear that the demands made on railways under the abnor
mal conditions of the present time have been extremely heavy. They have in 
many directions contributed to the war. They have had at the same time 
to carry an unprecedented tmffic. They have been hampered by depletion of 
staff. They have been hampered by scarcit.y of materials of every kind. On 
no occasion, whether called on to undertake an entirely new work snch as the 
manufacture of shell, to carry out against time the construction of new railways 
or to deal with a sudden press of essential traffic, have they failed to do what 
was required of them. Results of this kind are a tribute to the efficiency of 
the staff as a whole, and were rendered possible only hy the co-operation of all 
ranks from the highest to the lowest. The Rail way Board desire therefore to
conclude thei1• Report \'l'ith an acknowledgment of the devotion to duty of all 
grades of the railway staff, and of the success which they have attained. 
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Notes on the relation of the Government to Railways in lndia. 

(R<•prillled fr·om the R<port for 1914-10.) 

One of the special features of the Indian Railway sy8tcm is the diversity of l'onditions 

Diversity of relations betweon the 
State and Rc.Uwaya. 

that prevails in the r(']ation of th(' Statt• to the 
Yarious lines in respect of ownertthip and control. 
Of the important lim•s situated in Uritito:h Intlia 

orin which the Govel'rPnent of India is interested, three (the North \Yt."'~tern, E"~tem Bf'ngal, 
and Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways) are owned and worked by the State; eight (the Ea•t Indian, 
Great Indian Peninsula, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, :Madras and Southt•rn Mahratt.u., 

Assam~ Bengal, Bengal~Nagpur, South Indian, and Bur.na) are owned by th" State but workt·d· 
on its behalf by companies enjoying a guarantee of interest fro:n the Government ; three 
important lines (the Bengal and .North- \Vestcrn, Rohilkund and Kuma.on, and Soutlu.~rn 

Punjab) and many of less importanc~ are the properly of private co:npanit•s, so:nc being workt•d' 
by the owning co,n]Janies and some by the State or by the companies that work State
owned systems ; several minor lines are the property of District Boards or l:'njoy a gnarantt~c of 
interest gl'anted by such Boal'ds. 

The diversity of conditions is in certain respects less i.nportant than might at finot appt•ar 
for the following reasons :-

The Govern:nent of India exm·cises under the Indian Hail ways A(~t, l 890, in l"(>if>pt>(~t of 

all railways in Bt·itish India (and also, by virtue of arrangen}('nts wit.h i\at.ive 
States, in respect of the chief railways passing through such StatC!•), certain· 
general powerli. Thus a railway may not be opcn(•d until a Governnwnt 
Inspector has certified that it has been constructed so as to comply with rt.'quire
ments laid down by the Government and can be used for the public carriage of· 
passengers without danger to them, The Government of 1 udia can also, in the 
interest of the safety of passcngcra, require a railway to be closed, or the use of 
particular rolling-stock to be discontinued, or may pn~scribe conditionR for the use 
of the railway or the rolling-stock TLey can appoint a Railway Co;nmission to. 
investigate co:npla.ints on certain matters such as the withholding of rt•asonablc · 
traffic facilities or the grant of undue preference. 

) n addition the Government of India (or in so.ue cases Local nov'-'rnment~) exercise 
under the provisions of conbacts detailed control over the managomcnt of aU 
railways in Uritish India greatly exceeding that which is secnrt>d by the Indian• 
Railways Act. rrhey also have a certain finam·ial interest in all compani(~S in 
British India., and a preponderating intert•st in mo~t of those whieh are of the· 
first importance. 

The main causes which have led to the present dh•ersity of conditions in rt•ga.rd to the· 
agency by which railways are managed, and the relations of the Government with the '·arious 

History of relations of the Govern• 
ment and companies. 

classes of companies now in cxit~tcnce, are sum
marised in the following paragraphs:-

1.'he first proposalfl; for the construction -of railways in India Wt're submitted in l~Ht. to 
the East India Company in England by :\1 r, R, M. Stephenson, aftenvards Chief Engineer of 
the East Indian Rail way, and others ; they inelud,.d the construction of lines by rail
way companies to be incorporated for the purpose and the guarantee by the East lndi,.. 
Company of a specified return, A contract for the construction by the East I ndiaa 

68RA ~t 9 
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Railway Company of an experimental line of 100 miles from Calcutta towards J\Iirzapore 
or Ha.jmehal at an e~timatetl cobt of J,ouu.ooot. "as made in lS-1-!~, and a retu_m_ of 
5 per cent. was guarantel•d hy the East India Company _on the_ capital;. and a similar 
contract was made in the same year with the Great Ind1an Penmsula Railway Company 
for a line fl'Om J!ombay to Kalyan at an estimated cost of 500,11001. llut the policy 
of entrusting g«>nerally the construction of Indian railways to guat~anteed co_mpanies. was 
not adoptf'd until 1854 on the l'f'Commeudation of Lord. Dalhousie, who, m a mm~te 
daf:Rd 20th April IS:J3, explained his reasons for preferrmg the agency of compames, 
under the supervi"Sion and control of the Government, to the construction of lines on behalf of the 
Government by its own ollicers. He held that the State Engineer officers would make railways 
as well and pos~:>iLly as cheaply and as expeditiously as companies; Lut that the withdrawal from 
other duties of the large number of officers required would be detrimental to the public 
interest" that the conduct of commercial undertal•ings did not fall within the proper 
functions of any Government and lenst of all within the functions of the Govern
ment of India, since the dependence of the po1mlation on the Go\·emment was, in 
India, one of the greatest drawbachs to the advance of the country, and that the e:ountry 
would therl•fore benefit Ly the introduction of English energy and English capital for 
railway purposes, with the possibility that such energy and capital would in due course 
.be encouraged to assist in the development of India in other directions. 

The policy supported hy Lord llalhousie was adopted, and between 1854 and 1860 

Old guaranteed railways. 
contracts for the construction of Railways in India. 
were made by the .East India Company, or 

(after l f'5S) Ly the S<'Cl'f:'tary of State for India with the East Indian, Great Indian 
Peninsula, .Madras, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, Scinde (afterwards the Scinde, Punjab 
and Delhi), Eastern Bengal, Great Southern of India (afterwards, when amalgamated 
with the Carna.tic Railway Company-see below-the South Indian) and Calcutta and 
South-Eat-;tPrn Uai1way Com11anies. Under the8e contracts the railway companies undertook to 
construct and manage specified lin<>s, while the East India Company (or the Secretary of 
State for India) agreed to provide land and guaranteed interest on the capital, the rate 
fixed being in various cases 5, 4f and 4! per cent. according to the market rates pl-evailiug when 
the \'arious contracts werf." made. Half of auy surplus profits earned was to be used 
towards repaying to the Government any sums by which it had been called upon to 
supplement the net eamil1gs of any previous period in order to make good the guarantee 
of inte1·est; and the remainder was to belong to the shareholders. In practically all 
matters . of importance, except the choice of staff, the companies were placed by the 
contracts under the supervision and control of the Government, which had power to decide 
on the standard and details of construction; the rolling-stock to be provided; the number, 
time, and speed of trains; the rates and fares to be charged; the expenditure to be incurred ; 
the standard of maintenance; and the form of accounts. The mil ways were to be held by 
the companies on leases terminating at the end of 99 years, and on such termination the fair 
value of their rolling stock, plant, and machinery was to be paid to them. But provision was 
also made to enable the GoYernment to purchase the lines aftm· 25 or 50 years on terms 
calculated to be the equivalent of the companies' interest~ therein, and also to enable the com
panies to surrt'nder their lines to the Government and to receive in return their capital at par. 

An attempt to secure the construction 

Early attempts to secure funds for 
railway construction without 

a guarantee. 

of railways in India, on terms more favourable to 
the GoYernment than those of the contracts with 
the original guaranteed companies, was first made 
in 1862, when a. subsidy, but not a. guara.ntee1 was 
granted to the Indian llranch Railway Company 
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which proposed to make feeders to the trunk line~ in Xortht:>rn India., and did actually make on& 

such li~e .• Similat• assistance was granted later t-o the Indian 'l'ram\\"ay Compa.ny, which made a 

short lme m nfadras. In 1SU4 the terms granted to the two compa.nies mentioned were taken 

·as.& stand~t:d for general adoption with a view to the encom-agemont of similar companic8. The 
-~htef provtstons were that the Government, besides giving the nt.'Cessat·v land free of cost, would 
grant au annual subsidy for 20 years at a. rate not exceeding lOOt. }>;l' mile of line, with an 
addition in respect of large bridges costing more than lU,ODUI. 1'hese tm·ms failed to attract 
.ca.pltal, and the two unguaranteed companies which had begun wm·k found thPmsclws after a. few 
yea.rs unable to proceed without further assistance from the Government. Consequently, in 
1867, a contL·a.ct was entered into with the Indian Branch Railway Company (which soon n.fter 

.changed its name to the "Oudh and Rohilkhand Raihvay Company") by which the company 
was guaranteed interest at 5 p~r cent p3r annum on the co:;t of certain lines to be ca.rrietl out bv 
.it, on conditions similar to those laid down in the contracts of the period 1Sai-lS60. Similarly 
-.the Indian Tt·am\vay Compa.ny, after having be-en given in lSUS a guarantt!e of ~per cent. por 
.annum, went into liquidation in 1870, and became absorbeU in a new company called tho 
Carnatic Railway Company (afterwards amalgamated with the Great Southern of In<lia Hail
way Company to form the South Indian Railway Company), with which the Secretary of State 
entered into a contract guaranteeing interest on its capital at 5 pet• cent. per annum. In 1800, Sir 
John Lawrence summed up the result of the experiment of the constl'Uction of railways by ungua
ranteed companies as follows:-" The Government of India has for several years been striving 
to induce capitalists to undertake the construction of railways in InU.ia at their own rislc:, and on 
their responsibility with a minimum of Government interference. But the attempt has entirely 
failed, a.nd it ha.s become obvious that no capital can be obtained for such undel'takings other
wise than under a. guarantee of interest fully equal to that which the Governm('nt. would have 

to pay if it borrO\ved directly on its own account." 

'l'he attempt to encourage unguaranteed companies having thus been unsucct~ssful, it became 
necessary to decide whether the old practice of relying on gua1·anteed compa.nic~, of the type that 
had provided capital for, and had constructed, the first railways in India, shoulU be continued. 
The Government of India expressed their objections to this course. They doubted whL•tht•r thdr 
power of control over such companies seem-ed the greatest possible econmr.y in l'om•tnwtiou. 
They also disliked the arrangements under which they guaranteed the interest on the <'a.pital of 
companies, and thus became responsible for lost; on working while having only a com· 
paratively remote prospect of profiting by the I'csult of tmcccssful working. 'fwo important 

.changes were consequently made in the practice that had been followed since tlu• 1wginuing of 

railway construction in India :-

j. Anan.O'ements were made with some of thC' most important of the guaranteed 
eo:Opanies that, in lieu of the provision that half of any surplus profits was to 
be applied in repayment of sums advanced by the Govrrnment under the gua· 

1·antee of the interest, half of the surplus profits for each half·year ~hould be 
the property of the Government In consideration of this modifi('ation, the 
Government relinquished, in the case of three companies, the Grt•at I11dian 
Peninsula, the Bombay, l~aroda and Centrallndia, and the :Madras, ih right to 
purchase the lines at the end of the first 25 yean; from the dat..•s of th(' rc~pt:ctive 

contracts. 

2. It was decided by the Secretary of State that the time ha<l arrived when in both 
Jaising and expending such adilitional capital as might be required fur new 
lines in India, the Government should secure to itself the full benefit of its 
own credit and of the cheaper methods which it was expeckd that it wonl<l he 
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able to m;:e, Accordingly for several years after l ~On the chief capital expendi~ 
ture on railways was incurred direct by the State and no fresh contracts with. 
guaranteed companies were made except for small extensions. Among the· 
lines constructed or begun lby ~tate agency and from ~tate capital between 
1869 and 1880 were the Indus Valley, Punjab Northern, Rajputana-Malwa, 
Northern Bengal, Rangoon and lrrawaddy Valley, and Tirhoot. 

By the end of 1&/SJ, in aLout 25- years fro.n the introduction of railways in India, 6Jl28 
Progress in the construction of miles of railway had been constructed by companies 

railways. which had expended approximately, 91,Bi2,000l. 
(These figm'<•s include the Calcutta and South-Eastern and Nalhati Hailways, which were 

· constructed by co:npanies hut were purchased by the Government in lSGS and 1b72, respect
ively.) By tlu:: same date 2,175 miles of railway had been constructed by the Govern:nent at a 

cost of 2;\,-:HI5,2:!Gl. 

In 1880, the necessity for great and rapid extension of the railway syste.n was urged by the· 
Famine Co.nmissioncrs, appointed after the great fa11ine of 187~, who esti:uated that at least· 
5,000 miles were still ncceRsary for the protection of the country from famine. It was held: 
by the Government of the time that a limit was necessary on the ca.pital borrowed annually; 
and it was clear that the li:nit fixed \Vas not high enough to allow of such progress in railway 
construction as wa~ desirable. With reference to this difficulty the Fa·nine Co.nmissioners 

Introduction of modified guarantee l'C.ll&l'ked a that thm·e would be manifest advant-
terms. ages in giving free scope to the extension of 

railwayti by private ente1·_prise if it were po.:;sible; and, though the original form of 
guarantee has b'3P.n condemned, it m:ty not b, impossible to find some substitute which shall 
be f1·co hom its di!fects, and may secure the iu\·cstrnent of capital in these undertakings without 
involvin~ the Oon'rnment in financial Ol' other liabilities of an objectionable nature/1 

Action in the dirt..>ction suggested by the Commission was ta.ken by the formation of tlue& 
companies wit.hout a guarantee (the Bengal Central in 1881 and the llengal and North
\\' estern and Rohilknud and Kumaon in 18~2) and three new guHanteed companies (Southern 
Mah•·atta in 1H8·l, the Indian ~lidland in 18S:,, and the Bcngal-Nagpur in !887). The Bengal 
and North-\Yesternand the RohilkunU and Kuma·m:Ra.ilway Comp.mit:!s are referred to more· 
fully in a la.te1· parng1·aph. '11he Bengal Central Railway Company's operations were not success
ful at the outset, and a revised contract was entered into with the .:.!Ompany, with effect from 
the 1st .July 18"\i:l, under which the Secretary of Stat~ guaranteed inter~st at :)i per cent. onr 
the company's capital the balance of net earnings remaining after pa.yment of interest on 
advances by the Secretary of State an<l debenture capital (but not the sha~·e capital) being dh·iJed 
between the Secreta.r.\" of State and the company in the prop::>rtions of three-quarters to the 
former and one-quarter to the latter. 1'he ne\V contract gave the Secretan~ of State the rio-ht to. 

• b 

take pr>ssession of the line on th·~ :.3Uth Juu3 l!)J;), or sub;;equmtly at int~rvals of lU years, on 
repaying the Company's capital at par. The rate of interest guaranteed to the Southern Mahratta. 
Railway company was also ;! ~ per cent ; in this case the balance of net earnings remaining 
after payment of interes~ on advances by the Secretary of State (but not on share or debenture 
capital) was divi~ible in the same way as in the case of the Beug.d Central Railway 
Company. 'l'hc guarantee to the Indian llidlaud and Bengal-Nagpur Railway Companies was 
4 per cent., and the Secretary of State was entitled to three•tjuarters of the SlliJ>lns profits in 
excess of all interest charges. The- line~ constructed by the thrre companies last mentioned 
were declared to be the property of the Secretary of State, who had the right to determine the 
,contracts at the end of approximately 2.) years after their respect.i,·e dates, or at subsequent. 
inten·als of 10 yr~ns, on repaying at ll&r the capital provided by the companies. 
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The A~~'lm-Ben,ga.l Railway Company was formed on similar lines in 1892, f'XCL'pt that 
any tmrplus profits were to be divided hL~t\veen the Srcrct.·uy of State and the company in pro
portion to the capital provided by each. The rate of guarantee in the case was 3l per cent. for 
the first six years and thereafter 3 per cent, 'l'he Bm·ma Railways Company was formPd in 
1897 to manage n.nd develop the line in that Province that had brl'n constructed by tho State. 
Interest at 2,\ per cent. was guaranteed on the share capital raised by the company, nod the 
surplus profits were originally divisible in the proportion of four. fifths to the Secretary of State 
and one-fifth to the Company, but since 1908 the dh-ision has bCf'n proportional to tlu• ~a pi tal 
invested by each in the undl~rtaking. The contract with the Burma Company is terminable by 
the Secretary of State in Hl28 or ou subse,tuent occa .... ;;lons, on repayment of the company'• 

capital at par. 

The terms of guarantee glven to the companies formed since 18&0 hn.ve thus bef'n mut~h 
more favourable to the Government than in the case of those formed before 1869. 

In dealing with the guaranteed companies formecl before 18G9 and with those formf'd in 

Termination of contracts of the old 
guaranteed companies. 

18 81 and subsequently, it has be<'n the practice 
(except in the cases mentioned above, whPn the 
purchase of some of the old guamnterd. lin('S W&lif 

postponed in order to secure to the Government a. share in surplus profits) to use in E.-nm~~ wn.y 
or other at the earliest possible date the right reserved by the Government of ttwmina.t.ing the 
contracts of the various companies. The method of making use of this right haN defPrrt•d in 
different cases. The Eastern Bengal, Oudb and Rohilkhand, n.nd Scinde, Punjab ami Delhi 
lines were purchased and transferred to State management, the la.st nu.med now formln:~ }J&rt 
of the North Western Railway. Similarly, the Bengal Central line was purdm.sed and made 
part of the Eastern Bengal Railway. The Madrn.s and tho Indian Midland line• were ac<tnircd 
but h•ft, after acquisition, under the management of companies working other lines with which 
it was advant~o-eous to amalgamate them. In all other cases (lnast Indian, South Indian, 
Gre.'l.t Indian Peninsula, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, Southern :1\Ia.hra.tta, and B~ngal• 
Nagpur), the course adopted has been to arrange for the continuance of management l1y the 
original company (or by a. new company closely related to the olll one), but to securf! more 
favournbh:~ financial conditions for the State by one or more of the following methods :-reduc
tion of the amount of capital retained by the companies in the undertakings, reduction of the 
rate of interest guaranteed by the State on such capital, and modification in favour of the 
Government of the clauses relating to the division of surplus profits. , 

Particulars of the contracts now existing with Guaranteed comp&ni<'s will bo fonnd in 

.Arrangements between the Govern
ment and companies at present. 

be summarised as follows :-

Appendix 1 of Y olume II of this ReporL. But 
the relations between the Government and the 
Guaranteed companies now working railways may 

The lines that they work are the property of the State. 

The greater part of the capital is the property of the Government, either through having 
been originally supplied by it or through the a.cquiti:ition by the Government of 
the greater part of the companies' interests on the termination of old contracts. 

\Yht~n funUs are required for further ca.pilal expenditure, the Government has trw option 
either of providing them or of calling on the company to provide them. The 
company receives guaranteed interest at a fixed rate on its capital; and tJimilar 
payments out of the earning.:; are ma.Je to the Go;·crhm'?nt. If, after tb("&C hav~t 

5Slt.A. It 10 
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been macle, surplus profits remain, they are divided between the Government and 
the compnny in the nuiuus p1·oportions provided for by the contracts. The-. 

company's share is in all cases only a. small fraction of the Government's share • 

.All the contracts, except one, which is for a fixed term of 25 years, are terminable at the
option of the Sreretary of Stat~, at specified dates ; and on termination the com· 
pany's capital is repayable at par (except in the case of the East Indian Railway 
Company, which is for special reasons to receive a. terminable annuity instead 

of a <'a~h payment). 

The administrative control exercised by tho Government over the com~anies is as 

follows:-

The company is bound to keep the line in good repair, in good working condition, and. 
fully supplied with rolling-stock, plant, and machine>y; to keep the rolling-stock 
in good repair and in good working condition; and to maintain a sufficient staff 
for the purposes of the line ;-all to the satisfaction of the :Secreta>y of State. 

The Secretary of State may require the company to carry out any alteration or improve
ment in the line, or in the working tha.t he may think necessary for the safety 
of the public or for the effectual working of the line, 

The Secretary of Stat-e may requit·e the company to enter into agreements, on reasonable 
terms ami conditions~ with the administrations of adjoining railways for the 
exercise of running powers, for the supply to one another of surplus rolling· 
stock, for the interchange of traffic and rolling-stock and the settlement of 

through rates, and for additions and alterations to or the redistribution of 
existing a('commodation in junctions or other stations in view to their convenient 
mutual use. 

The train service is to be such as the Secretary of State may require. In order to secure 
a general control ovor the rates quoted by companies the Secretary of State 
has retained power to settle the classification of goods and to authorise maxi
mum and minimum rates within which the companies shall be entitled to charge 
.the public for the conveyance of passengers and goods of each class. 

The company has to keep such 'accounts as the Secretary of State may require, and 
these are subject to audit by the Secretary of State, 

In all other matters relating to the line the company is made subject to the superv1s10n 
and control of the Secretary of State, who may appoint such persons as he may 
think proper for the purpose of inspecting the line, auditing the accounts, or 
ot.herwise exercising the power of supervision and control reserved to him. In 
varticular the Secretary of State has the right to appoint a Government Director 
to the lloard of the company, with a power of veto on all proceedings of the 
Board. All the moneys m:eived by the company in respect of the undertaking, 
whether on capital or revenue account, have to be paid over to the Secretary of 
State, 

All expendituro by the company has to be stated and submitted for the sanction of the 
Secretary of State, 
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Thus the Government has the ])rC'ponderating financial intt"'r('St in the lint>:-; worlu.•tl by 
the two classes of Guaranked companies, those forna·J. bPfore 18G~ and I"f'tainrd as working 
agencies with reduced capital after pnrehase, and tho!'C furmed on fA-1·ms more fn.voumblc to 

the State after 1880; it has excec·dingly widC' control over the methods of working; and it 
has the right of taking possession of the lines at specified timC's on l'f'paymE>nt at par of the 
capital of the companies. 

In addition to the lines referred to above, and R}Jart from lines constructed by branch line 
companies} Distdct Boards and Native States, two lines of some importance :have been con• 

structed by companies which receive no direct 
Other Jines worked by companies. . 

assistance by the Gov('rnment, namely, the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway and the lt~hilkund and Kumaon Railway. (The ltohilkund and 
Kumaon Railway Company was guaranteed interest at 4 per cent. during constntction and 
received for 10 years thereafter a subsidy of Its. 20,000 per annum, This erased in 1594-.) 
While, however, these companies ha\'e no guarantee or other dir(>Ct paymC'nt from the Govern· 
ment, they derive some advantage (partly through dirC:"Ct particillation in profits and partly 
through reduction of expenses) from the fact that the wo.-!<ing of certain State lines has been 
entrusted to them, the Tirhoot Railway to the forme•· company and the Lucknow-Bareilly 
Railway to the latter. Their lines can be purchased by the State in 1U:l2 on terms which are 
different in respect of the different sections of the lines, but are, on the whole, much more 
favourable to the companies than those provided for in the contracts with the Guaranteed 
companies. Failing pur•hase in 19~2, the lines will become the property of the State in 1981 
on terms much less favourable to the companies. The general aU.ministrative control exercised 
by the State over these companies and the control over expenditure are similar to that which 
is exercised, as explained above, over Guaranteed comtlanies. 

The greater number of the powers for the detailed cont1·ol of railways as described in 

Controlling Authority, 

:Members with a Secretariat establishment. 

the foregoing paragraphs are vested in the Railway 
Board. The lloard consist of a President and two 


